CloudSight
Suite

The
Indispensable Link

The indispensable link between a satisfied operator and happy customer
Managing in-home network performance and devices with Genexis CloudSight does not only improve
end-user customer satisfaction. It also lowers the operational complexity.
CloudSight allows operators and CSPs to easily monitor, analyze and solve issues. Data driven insights,
customer-centric dashboards and user-friendly support tools guide the helpdesk team to identify and
resolve issues pro-actively, even before customers call.

CloudSight Suite
The CloudSight Suite offers a complete
range of powerful provisioning and
management tools, and supporting
services to enable operators, and CSPs to
take full control over their network.
The cloud-based solution allows to
monitor, control, and optimize equipment
and in-home networks from a single and
easy-to-use interface.
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What CloudSight offers:
 Increased customer satisfaction
 Less truck rolls and helpdesk calls
 Reliable real-time insights in the health status of
the device park
 Useful helpdesk tools to identify and remedy
issues
 Secure and scalable solutions, both local and
cloud-based
 24/7 support and full access to upgrades
 Seamless API based North Bound Interface (NBI)
integration

Key features
Easy provisioning
CloudSight allows for XMPP and TR-069 based provisioning, using predefined scripts and
schedulers. This results in automated provisioning scenario’s. Northbound interoperability is
supported via REST-API.
Smart in-home management
CloudSight collects data from devices and their connected clients. By combining real-time
and historic data, automated analyses are made to detect any network issues. The problem
detection mechanism creates alarms that can be resolved by the support team.
Quality of Experience management
CloudSight offers real-time insights in the status of the end-users home network. It
automatically groups devices that belong to the same home and provides a system level
overview of the connected devices. The support team can analyze the home with diagnostics
tools and receives alerts with clear instructions on how to remedy the situation.
CloudSight Connect App
The CloudSight Connect App puts device management setup and control in the hands of the
end-user. By empowering the end-user to take control via this easy-to-use, customizable mobile
app, operating costs go down, while customer satisfaction rises.

Designed for purpose

Premium support

CloudSight is designed with the
operator, CSP and customer in mind.
Every aspect is highly functional,
secure, and easy-to-use.

CloudSight Support is tailored to your
needs. Full and carefree onboarding,
local training, consultancy and 24/7 SLA
committed support

Pay-as-you-grow

Interested?

CloudSight is a modular, scalable and
flexible SaaS solution that requires
no upfront investments

Contact your local sales representative
or mail us at info@genexis.eu for a free
trial.
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Genexis Denmark
Genexis Denmark A/S
Højbyvej 19
4320 Lejre
+45 4440 2500
denmark@genexis.eu

Genexis Finland
Genexis Finland Oy AB
Yrittäjänkatu 12
65380 Vaasa
+358 201 550 540
finland@genexis.eu

Genexis Germany
Genexis Germany GmbH
Eduard-Rhein-Straße 58
53639 Königswinter
+49 (2102) 1237 510
germany@genexis.eu

Genexis Netherlands
Genexis Netherlands BV
Lodewijkstraat 1A
5652 AC Eindhoven
+31 (0) 40 747 0247
info@genexis.eu

Genexis Norway
Genexis Norway AS
Hvamsvingen 4
2013 Skjetten
+47 67 91 19 30
norway@genexis.eu

Genexis Sweden
Genexis Sweden AB
Stensätravägen 13
127 39 Skärholmen
+46 8 579 190 00
sweden@genexis.eu
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